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Sarcopenia: a potential cause and
consequence of type 2 diabetes in
Australia’s ageing population?
David Scott1, Barbora de Courten2,3, Peter R Ebeling1
Summary
besity epidemics have developed concurrently with pop-
ulation ageing worldwide. More than 40% of adults who
 � The incidence of type 2 diabetes is increasing in Australia’s

older adult population. Sarcopenia, the age-related decline in
skeletal muscle mass, quality and function, may make a sig-
nificant but under-appreciated contribution to increasing the
risk of type 2 diabetes.

� As skeletal muscle is the largest insulin-sensitive tissue in the
body, low muscle mass in sarcopenia likely results in reduced
capacity for glucose disposal. Age-related declines in muscle
quality, including increased mitochondrial dysfunction and fat
infiltration, are also implicated in skeletal muscle inflamma-
tion and subsequent insulin resistance.

� Prospective studies have shown that low muscle mass and
strength are associated with increased risk of incident type 2
diabetes. Prevalent type 2 diabetes also appears to exacer-
bate progression of sarcopenia in older adults.

� Recently developed operational definitions and the inclusion
of sarcopenia in the International classification of diseases,
10th revision, clinical modification, provide impetus for clini-
cians to diagnose and treat sarcopenia in older patients.
Simple assessments to diagnose sarcopenia can potentially
play a role in primary and secondary prevention of type 2
diabetes in older patients.

� Lifestyle modification programs for older adults with type 2 dia-
betes, particularly for those with sarcopenia, should incorporate
progressive resistance training, along with adequate intakes of
protein and vitamin D, which may improve both functional and
metabolic health and prevent undesirable decreases in muscle
mass associated with weight loss interventions.

� As some older adults with type 2 diabetes have a poor
response to exercise, clinicians must ensure that lifestyle
modification programs are appropriately prescribed, regularly
monitored and modified if necessary.
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Owere aged 25e29 years in 2000 will be obese by the time
they reach the age of 60e64 years.1 The increasing prevalence of
type 2 diabetes has mirrored obesity epidemics. There are about
one million people living with type 2 diabetes in Australia, and
more than 90% of these individuals are aged 40 years or older.2

Worldwide, the highest age-specific prevalence of any diabetes
(19%) is observed in those aged 60e79 years, and this age group
will also have the greatest proportional increase in patients with
any diabetes by 2035.3

A characteristic of ageing that has been under-investigated as a
potential contributor to the risk of type 2 diabetes, and functional
deficits common to this condition, is sarcopenia. We performed a
non-systematic search of the MEDLINE and Embase databases
using search terms including (but not limited to) “sarcopenia”,
“muscle mass”, “physical performance”, “diabetes” and “insulin
resistance”, with additional review of our personal reference
libraries, to identify recent scientific literature investigating the
effects of sarcopenia on the risk of type 2 diabetes, the progression
of sarcopenia in older adults with existing type 2 diabetes, and
potential therapies beneficial for both conditions.

Defining and diagnosing sarcopenia

The term sarcopenia, from the Greek for “poverty of flesh”, was
first proposed in 1989 as a descriptor for age-related muscle
wasting by Irwin Rosenberg, who commented that “no decline
with age is more dramatic or potentially more functionally signif-
icant than the decline in lean bodymass”.4 Although this decline in
muscle mass with age has consequences for health, subsequent
research has found that loss of muscle strength during ageing
outpaces loss of muscle mass by up to five times,5 and that low
muscle strength is more consistently associated with functional
decline than lowmuscle mass.6 Accordingly, experts nowdescribe
sarcopenia as a multidimensional condition requiring assessment
of muscle mass, muscle strength and physical performance.

The development of clinically relevant operational definitions for
sarcopenia and the recent establishment of an International
Classification of Diseases, 10th revision, clinical modification
(ICD-10-CM) code for the condition7 have provided the first real
impetus for clinicians to diagnose sarcopenia in a systematic
fashion.8 Box 1 summarises three current operational definitions
and their appropriate measurement techniques and thresholds.
Although the lack of consensus on a single operational definition of
sarcopenia is a barrier to its clinical assessment, the condition can
be diagnosed using relatively inexpensive equipment requiring
minimal time and expertise. For example, the European Working
Group on Sarcopenia in Older People (EWGSOP) defines sarco-
penia as the presence of low appendicular lean mass (generally
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assessed by dual-energy x-ray absorptiometry, but can also be
assessed by portable bioelectrical impedance analysis equipment)
in addition to lowhandgrip strength (measured byhydraulic hand
grip dynamometer) or gait speed9 over a short (4m)walkway. The
InternationalWorking Group on Sarcopenia10 and the Foundation
for the National Institutes of Health (FNIH) Biomarkers Con-
sortium Sarcopenia Project11 state that sarcopenia can be assessed
using the same equipment, but with different thresholds.

There is justification for sarcopenia case finding in health care.
Although sarcopenia prevalence estimates are influenced by the
operational definition applied, as many as 30% of community-
dwelling older adults may have the condition, depending on
demographic characteristics including age and ethnicity.12

Sarcopenia is consistently a predictor of poor quality of life, diffi-
culties with activities of daily living, mobility disability, falls,
fractures, institutionalisation and mortality, independent of other
comorbidities.8,9 The costs of sarcopenia to health services in
Implementation, Melbourne, VIC. 3Monash Medical Centre, Melbourne, VIC.
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1 Suggested measurement techniques and thresholds for components of sarcopenia according to current consensus definitions

Component Thresholds Method and equipment

European Working Group on Sarcopenia in Older People9

Low muscle mass Appendicular lean mass adjusted for height (m2):
Men: < 7.26kg/m2

Women: <5.50kg/m2

Whole-body DXA and stadiometer

Skeletal muscle mass adjusted for height (m2):
Men: <8.87 kg/m2

Women: <6.42 kg/m2

BIA and stadiometer

Low muscle strength Hand grip strength:
Men: <30kg
Women: <20kg

Hydraulic hand grip dynamometer

Poor physical performance Gait speed: �0.8m/s 4m walkway and stop watch

International Working Group on Sarcopenia10

Low muscle mass Appendicular lean mass adjusted for height (m2):
Men: � 7.23 kg/m2

Women: �5.67 kg/m2

Whole-body DXA and stadiometer

Poor physical performance Gait speed: < 1.00m/s 4m walkway and stop watch

Foundation for the National Institutes of Health Biomarkers Consortium Sarcopenia Project11

Low muscle mass Appendicular lean mass adjusted for BMI (kg/m2):
Men: <0.789
Women: <0.512

Whole-body DXA, stadiometer and weight scales

Low muscle strength Hand grip strength:
Men: <26kg
Women: < 16 kg

Hydraulic hand grip dynamometer

BIA¼bioelectrical impedance analysis. BMI¼body mass index. DXA¼dual-energy x-ray absorptiometry. u
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Australia are likely to be substantial, given that annual health-
related costs for older Dutch adults were about three times
higher for individuals with sarcopenia than for those without the
condition.13
Sarcopenia in the pathogenesis of type 2 diabetes

Themetabolic outcomes of sarcopenia have received less attention
than the functional consequences in the research literature, but they
are no less relevant clinically. There are several pathways bywhich
age-related changes in skeletal muscle may contribute to insulin
2 Potential pathways by which sarcopenia contributes to insulin
resistance in ageing*

*Components of sarcopenia are shown in the blue boxes. Green arrows indicate possible
bidirectional relationships, illustrating mechanisms by which sarcopenia may be accelerated in
people with type 2 diabetes. u
resistance (Box 2). Skeletal muscle is the largest insulin-
sensitive tissue in the body and accounts for 80% of
glucose uptake under euglycaemic hyperinsulinaemic
conditions. Skeletal muscle insulin resistance is a key
process in the development of type 2 diabetes, which
may be observed decades before b-cell failure and
hyperglycaemia develop.14 It is likely that significantly
lower skeletal muscle mass results in reduced capacity
for glucose disposal in older adults with sarcopenia.

In addition to a loss of mass during ageing, muscle
undergoes numerous composition changes that are
often described as declines in muscle quality. These
declines in quality partly explain the faster rate of loss
of muscle strength compared with loss of mass, and
may also increase the risk of insulin resistance. Ageing
skeletal muscle has reduced oxidative capacity,
resulting in increased production of reactive oxygen
species, which contributes to oxidative mitochondrial
DNA mutagenesis and pro-inflammatory processes.15

Both mitochondrial dysfunction and chronic low-
grade inflammation are associated with insulin resis-
tance.15 Also, during ageing, there is an increase in
infiltration of skeletal muscle by ectopic fat, including intra-
myocellular lipids (IMCL) and adipocytes located between mus-
cle groups (intermuscular) and between muscle fascicles
(intramuscular). Both IMCL and intramuscular and inter-
muscular adipose tissue (IMAT) have been implicated in insulin
resistance.16 Paradoxically, high levels of IMCL are reported in
endurance athletes, suggesting that high levels are beneficial for
some individuals. IMAT-derived adipocytes may deleteriously
affect muscle metabolism and insulin sensitivity through
increased local secretion of pro-inflammatory adipokines, and
intermuscular fat may also impair insulin action through
reducing blood flow to muscle.16
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Using peripheral quantitative computed tomography imaging of
calf muscles, we have observed that overweight and obese women
aged 50e89 years with type 2 diabetes have a 70% larger IMAT
cross-sectional area and 4% lower muscle density (indicating
higher levels of intramuscular adipose tissue) thanwomenwithout
type 2 diabetes matched by age and body mass index (both
P� 0.05, our unpublished data) (Box 3). In the Look AHEAD trial
of middle-aged to older adults in the United States, participants
with type 2 diabetes had 0.5 kg more IMAT than did controls
without diabetes.17 IMAT, but not subcutaneous adipose tissue, is
positively correlated with insulin resistance in type 2 diabetes,
despite constituting a much smaller proportion of total body fat.18

Leg muscle mass, strength and functional performance are signif-
icantly lower in older patients with type 2 diabetes compared with
healthy controls,19 but few prospective studies have investigated
the risk of incident type 2 diabetes in older adults with sarcopenia.
Among obese participants in the English Longitudinal Study of
Ageing, there was a more than threefold increased risk of self-
reported incident type 2 diabetes over 6 years for those whose
baseline hand grip strength was in the sarcopenic range according
to the FNIH definition.20 In the Osteoporotic Fractures in Men
study, older men in the highest quartile for insulin resistance
(among those without type 2 diabetes), defined by the homoeo-
stasis model assessment of insulin resistance, had a twofold
increased likelihood of a 5% decline in total lean body mass over
almost 5 years.21 An 11-year follow-up of the Health, Aging and
Body Composition (Health ABC) Study found a 40e60% decrease
in the risk of incident type 2 diabetes among normal-weight
women with greater abdominal and thigh muscle area; but
greatermusclemass predicted an increased risk in overweight and
obese women.22 It is possible that larger IMAT depots in the
muscles of obese women explain this controversial finding.

Factors including inflammation, comorbidities and low levels of
physical activity also predispose patientswith type 2 diabetes to an
increased risk of sarcopenia. In the Health ABC Study, thigh
muscle size declined twice as fast over 6 years in olderwomenwith
type 2 diabetes compared with women without diabetes,23 and
strength declined by one-third more over 3 years in older patients
3 Transverse peripheral quantitative computed tomography ima
the mid-calf highlighting IMAT in age- and BMI-matched obese
women (A) without and (B) with type 2 diabetes*

BMI¼body mass index. IMAT¼ intramuscular and intermuscular adipose tissue. * IMAT is
indicated by the green pixels located in the black muscle compartment. Both women had
35kg/m2 and were aged 75 years, but the woman with type 2 diabetes (B) had greater
subcutaneous fat, a smaller muscle cross-sectional area (649 v 752cm) and twice as mu
(28.5 v 14 cm) as the woman without type 2 diabetes (A). The woman with type 2 diabe
had poor muscle function, meeting the European Working Group on Sarcopenia in Older
definition of sarcopenia (gait speed �0.8m/s and hand grip strength <20kg). u
with type 2 diabetes compared with those without diabetes.24

Patients in the US over the age of 60 years with type 2 diabetes
were found to have poorer balance and increased likelihood of falls
in the previous 12 months compared with patients without dia-
betes.25 In a prospective analysis of the Study of Osteoporotic
Fractures, older women with insulin-treated type 2 diabetes at
baseline had an almost threefold increased risk of fallingmore than
once a year over an average of 7 years, compared with patients
without diabetes.26 Conditions common to type 2 diabetes, such as
hypoglycaemia, poor vision and peripheral neuropathy, un-
doubtedly contribute to the increased falls risk in older adults with
diabetes, but poor physical function is also clearly important. In a
secondary analysis of the North Carolina Established Populations
for Epidemiologic Studies of the Elderly and Women’s Health
Initiative trials, a one-third higher risk of incident fracture was
observed for olderwomenwith type 2diabetes, but this association
was mediated by poor physical function.27 Thus, poor muscle
function may partly explain why older patients with type 2
diabetes have more fractures than those without diabetes, despite
generally having higher bone mineral density.28 Furthermore, the
increased mortality risk for normal-weight compared with over-
weight patients with type 2 diabetes appears to be mediated by
their smaller relative muscle size.29
Concurrent therapies for type 2 diabetes
and sarcopenia

There is little evidence that common pharmacological therapies for
type 2 diabetes are beneficial in preventing or reversing sarcopenia
in older adults. On the contrary, metformin, the first-line phar-
macological therapy for diabetes, is an AMP-activated protein
kinase agonist and may cause autophagic muscle cell death, while
insulin stimulates muscle protein synthesis in young but not older
adults, suggesting it provides no protection from age-related
muscle wasting.30

Lifestylemodification, particularlyweight loss, is a key therapeutic
component for type 2 diabetes, withmodest weight loss (5e10% of
bodyweight) contributing to improved glucose control.31 How-
ges of
older
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ever, weight loss can include declines in muscle mass
and may result in undesirable metabolic and functional
consequences, particularly in patients with type 2
diabetes and sarcopenia. For this reason, exercise that
promotes gains inmusclemass and function should be a
component of lifestyle modification for older adults
with type 2 diabetes. A 6-month randomised controlled
trial of high-intensity progressive resistance training
plus moderate weight loss versus moderate weight loss
alone in 36 overweight older adults showed threefold
greater decreases in glycated haemoglobin levels in the
resistance training group.32 Furthermore, this group
had significantly higher lean body mass and muscle
strength at follow-up compared with the weight loss-
alone group, despite similar reductions in fat mass.
Similarly, in postmenopausal women with obesity,
glucose infusion rates increased significantly after
16 weeks of aerobic plus resistance (involving weight
machines) exercise, but not aerobic exercise alone.33

Clearly, resistance training requiring access to large
equipment such as weight machines is not feasible in
most clinical settings. Nevertheless, exercise programs
requiring minimal equipment may improve physical
performance in older adults with type 2 diabetes. In the
US Lifestyle Interventions and Independence for Elders
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(LIFE) study, more than 1600 participants aged 70e89 years with
poor physical performance were randomly assigned to a struc-
tured physical activity or a health education intervention. The
exercise group, who completed moderate walking, ankle weights,
balance and flexibility exercises, had about 30% reduced risk for
2.5-year mobility disability compared with those receiving health
education, and similar benefits were reported for those with and
without type 2 diabetes.34 A meta-analysis of resistance band
training, which uses inexpensive elastic bands to progressively
increase resistance, suggests that this type of trainingmay result in
significant improvements in leg strength but not in glycated
haemoglobin levels.35 Thus, lower-intensity resistance training
programs are likely to be effective in preventing functional decline
in older patients with type 2 diabetes, but further research is
required to determine whether they can also provide improve-
ments in metabolic health.

An area of recent research focus that is important to the prescription
of lifestyle modification programs for older patients with type 2
diabetes is resistance to the beneficial effects of exercise. Asmany as
15e20% of individuals with type 2 diabetes obtain no improve-
ments in glucose homoeostasis, insulin sensitivity or muscle mito-
chondrial density after supervised exercise interventions, despite
adequate adherence.36 Furthermore, in a study investigating the
effects of 5 months of aerobic or resistance training on physical
function in overweight and obese women aged 65e79 years, 13%,
30% and 30% showed no improvement in aerobic capacity, knee
extension strength and physical performance, respectively.37 It has
been hypothesised that poor exercise responsivenesswithin skeletal
muscle occurs as a result of attenuated expression of key fuel
metabolism genes, including peroxisome proliferator-activated
receptor g coactivator-1a, peroxisome proliferator-activated recep-
tor b/d and pyruvate dehydrogenase kinase. Studies investigating
regulators of the transcription of these genes may therefore have
success in enhancing adaptations to exercise.36

Inflammation, low 25-hydroxyvitamin D (25(OH)D) status and
poor muscle quality are all common in people with type 2 diabetes
andmay contribute to poor exercise responsiveness. Almost 20% of
sedentary adults with elevated plasma C-reactive protein (CRP)
concentrations have no improvement in fasting insulin levels after
an endurance training program.38 We have found that older adults
with high baseline levels of both 25(OH)D (� 50nmol/L) and
physical activity (� 10 000 steps/day) gained 2kg less body fat over
5 years comparedwith those who had low 25(OH)D levels but high
levels of physical activity, suggesting that adequate 25(OH)D levels
enhance the benefits of physical activity for body composition in
older adults.39 In support of this, the greatest improvements in
physical performance in frail Japanese older adults after 3months of
exercisewereobserved in thosewithhigherbaseline25(OH)D levels
(> 67.5 nmol/L).40 Older women with adequate vitamin D status
also demonstrated greater fat oxidation during exercise.41

We have previously proposed that low vitamin D status promotes
adipogenesis, leading to increased IMATdeposition.42Given older
adultswith high baseline IMAT levels have blunted improvements
in muscle function after exercise,43 it is possible that increased
IMATandassociated skeletalmuscle inflammation is amechanism
through which low vitamin D status contributes to poor exercise
responsiveness. Vitamin D supplementation has, to date, shown
few benefits for metabolic health and physical function, although
studies have been limited by inadequate sample sizes, doses and
durations, and by inclusion of vitamin D-replete participants.44

This therapy is only likely to be effective in those who achieve
replete 25(OH)D levels from initial low levels. A 12-month weight
loss intervention combinedwith 2000 IU/dayof vitaminDshowed
no effect onbody composition comparedwithplacebo.45However,
participants whose 25(OH)D levels reached � 75 nmol/L lost 3 kg
more bodyweight and 2% more body fat than did those whose
25(OH)D levels were < 75 nmol/L.

Although Australian guidelines currently recommend dietary
protein intakes of 1 g/kg/day for adults agedover 70years, intakes
of 1.2 to 1.6 g/kg/day may be most effective for enhancing
exercise-induced muscle gains, and there is no evidence of renal
disorders with these intakes.46 Managing weight loss in older
patients with type 2 diabetes while increasing the proportion of
energy from protein may be best accomplished by reducing car-
bohydrate intake.47 High protein intakes may also support weight
loss by increasing satiety. A 4-month cluster randomised
controlled trial of 100 female nursing home residents found that
progressive resistance training combinedwith 1.3 g/kg/day of red
meat resulted in greater gains in muscle mass and strength and
decreases in fatmass, relative to resistance training alone.48Muscle
protein synthesis in response to protein supplementation in older
adults may also be enhanced by adequate vitamin D status. Daily
supplementation of 2 g b-hydroxy b-methylbutyrate (a metabolite
of leucine), 5 g arginine and 1.5 g lysine for 12 months in older
adults resulted in significant improvement in knee extension
strength only for those whose baseline 25(OH)D levels
were � 75 nmol/L.49 Similarly, in older adults with sarcopenia,
exercise plus daily whey protein (22 g), essential amino acids (11 g,
including 4 g leucine) and vitamin D (100 IU) resulted in almost
2 kggreater gain in leanmass comparedwith exercise alone, aswell
as significant gains in hand grip strength and declines in CRP
levels.50 Nevertheless, further research is required to confirm the
effects of dietary supplementation in patients with type 2 diabetes
and sarcopenia.

Conclusions

The prevalence and socio-economic burden of sarcopenia will
increase in Australia in coming years, but sarcopenia presently
receives little attention in clinical settings, likely due in large part to
a lack of clarity about its definition and assessment. Expert groups
have attempted to reduce this confusion by providing clinical
guidelines and, while further work is required to achieve a
consensus operational definition of sarcopenia, diagnosis can now
be easily integrated into clinical practice. The establishment of the
ICD-10-CM code will enable improved reporting of the condition.

Through integrating sarcopenia case finding into clinical practice,
this previously under-appreciated risk factor for type 2 diabetes in
older adults can be systematically monitored, and lifestyle modi-
fication for primary and secondary prevention much better
targeted. The evidence presented here shows that older adultswith
sarcopenia are at risk of developing type 2 diabetes, and thosewith
prevalent type 2 diabetes show an accelerated loss of muscle mass
and function that may increase the risk of further metabolic and
functional declines. Interventions that reverse or halt progression
of sarcopenia in patients with type 2 diabetes are likely to have
important health benefits, given that the evidence suggests poor
muscle mass and function substantially mediate associations of
type 2 diabetes with incident fractures and mortality.

Including progressive resistance training in lifestyle modification
programs should be considered for older patients with sarcopenia,
type 2 diabetes or both. Clinicians need to be cognisant that indi-
vidual responses to exercise vary considerably in patients with
type 2 diabetes, and beneficial metabolic and functional outcomes
aremore likely to be obtainedwhen adherence and responsiveness
to the therapy are closely monitored, as with pharmacotherapy.
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Exercise programs should also be regularly adapted to support
ongoing improvements in muscle mass and function. Ensuring
adequate vitamin D status and maintenance of dietary protein in-
takes during energy restrictionmay optimise the effects of exercise
interventions targeting type 2 diabetes and sarcopenia in older
adults, thereby delaying onset of morbidity and loss of indepen-
dence related to both conditions.
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